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EERE Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) and  
Small Business Technology Transfer (STTR) Programs  

Cleantech SBIR/STTR Webinar T2M@ee.doe.gov 
December 8, 2014 
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. EST 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome to the Cleantech SBIR/STTR Webinar, hosted by the U.S. Department of Energy’s Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy.We’ll get started in just a minute. - - -Ok, let’s begin. Again, welcome to the Webinar, hosted by the U.S. Department of Energy’s Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy to provide updates and information about the . Cleantech Small Business Innovation Research and Small Business Technology Transfer Programs—better known as Cleantech SBIR/STTR. 

mailto:T2M@ee.doe.gov


 

 

  

   

  

 

   

  

      
  

 

   

Agenda  

Activity Presenter 

Welcome and Overview of Webinar Janis Tabor 

Opening Remarks Jennifer Garson 

EERE SBIR/STTR: 

• More Applicant Resources and Information 

• Program Updates and Tips 

• Fiscal Year 2015, Phase I Release 2 Deadlines, 
Resources and Contacts 

Janis Tabor 

Feedback Wanted! T2M@ee.doe.gov 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
JANIS: My name is Janis Tabor. I am a consultant to DOE and an old hand around EERE who has had the privilege of supporting its SBIR/STTR program for the last 7 years. I am joined on this webinar by Jennifer Garson of EERE’s Technology to Market team.Purpose and Scope: The purpose of today’s webinar is  to share with you with some information and updates about EERE’s overall SBIR/STTR Program. We emphasize that the scope of the webinar does not focus on topics or other specifics related to the current solicitation. A topics webinar was held on November 7 for that purpose. This webinar is devoted to describing efforts we have underway to assist you in applying for an EERE SBIR/STTR grant.  It may be most useful for those who are new to the program, but will also let the “old hands”  know what is now available. Throughout the webinar, we will provide useful links.  A few housekeeping items:These slides will be posted on the Cleantech SBIR website after the webinar. That site will be discussed and the URL provided shortly.We want you to know that all participants are muted during the webinar in the interest of time. We anticipate that the webinar will run under an hour.At the end of the webinar, we will provide guidance  and links for where to submit questions. We want to hear from you!While this webinar does not directly get far into the details of the current solicitation, it does have helpful reminders and a few important tips.- - - This brief introduction is part one of the agenda! There are two more components:Jennifer will provide an overview of SBIR/STTR and related programs in EEREI’ll be taking you on a quick trip through EERE resources and tips specifically related to SBIR

mailto:T2M@ee.doe.gov


 

 
 
 

 
 

Opening Remarks  

Jennifer Garson  
Technology-to-Market Team  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
And now, I am pleased to introduce Jennifer Garson.JENNIFER: Good morning. My name is Jennifer Garson. I’m with the Tech to Market program in the U.S. Department of Energy’s Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy—EERE—which is home to our “Cleantech” SBIR program. I can relate to the first timers joining us today because this is my first time participating in an SBIR webinar! We have a lot of helpful information this morning. One of the things we’ll show you is EERE’s new All-In-One Tool for SBIR applicants. It’s on our website—and I think everyone will find it helpful—whether you’re new to SBIR or not.



 

     

 
 

 
 

 
  

   

EERE SBIR and Entrepreneurship – Three Pillars  

Capital Talent Technology 

Technology-to-Market Activities  
• SBIR 
• Commercialization 
• Lab Entrepreneurship 
• Student Entrepreneurship 
• Workforce and Education Initiatives 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
SBIR is not new to EERE—which values the partnership of small businesses in creating today’s clean energy economy. EERE leads the DOE’s efforts to develop and deliver market-driven solutions for energy-saving homes, buildings, and manufacturing; sustainable transportation; and renewable electricity generation. Public-private partnerships are important, and make a difference in the everyday lives of Americans by improving their energy choices and their quality of life. EERE and SBIR have a common role—to invest in high-risk, high-value research and development that is critical to the nation's energy future—and would not be sufficiently conducted by the private sector on its own. If our EERE SBIR program is going to do more high-risk, high-value R and D—we need to cast a wide net and ensure that the best and brightest apply. And SBIR is one of the critical programs in our Technology to Market portfolio. To support innovative technologies as they move to market, we believe there are three key pillars: access to capital, creating and supporting talent, and assisting technology development. In many ways, SBIR supports all three of these pillars. But it is just one of the ways that we support the development of clean energy technologies. We develop initiatives to support Workforce and Education, incentivize National Lab Entrepreneurship, and work to develop entrepreneurs at our universities.



 

 
 

 

  

  

   

  

  
  

   
  

 
  

  
   

  
 
 
 
 
 

 
  National Clean Energy Business Plan Competition  

•	 750 student teams 

•	 70 startups 

•	 55 patents & disclosures 

•	 >120 jobs created 

•	 $28 million in follow-on 

funding 

•	 $700,000 in prizes 
Clockwise, from left: REEcycle, 
winner of the 2014 National Clean 
Energy Business Plan Competition; 
SiNode, winner of the  2013 
National Clean Energy Business 
Plan Competition; Inviroment, 
winner of the 2013 CU Cleantech 
Business Plan Competition 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
And indeed, one of the best parts of my job in Tech-to-Market team is getting to know some of the best and brightest at our nation’s universities—where some are jump-starting the future with their own startups. For the last several years, I have been the program manager for the DOE National Clean Energy Business Plan Competition—a network of 6 regional contests for university-based teams with great ideas about innovative ways to improve the nation’s energy outlook. The program has been incredibly impactful, attracting more than 750 student teams. And as a result, more than 70 startups have been incorporated, generating more than 55 patents & disclosures. And these companies have created more than 120 jobs, and attracting over $28 million in follow-on funding. And all of this has been catalyzed, in part, from the nearly $700,000 in prizes provided over the last three years.



 

 
 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 

ENERGY 
Energy Efficiency & 
Renewable Energy 

How We Innovate: A Case Example  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
But one team in particular, SiNode, serves as an example of the connection between SBIR and our student challenge. In 2012, a team of students from Northwestern University entered into a regional business plan competition, forming their company SiNode Systems. But in the first round, they didn’t gain real traction and didn’t win any prizes. And instead went back to work. Later that year, they secured an SBIR Phase I award from DOE to further develop their advanced anode technology, and went on in 2013 to enter back into the competition, eventually winning more than $800,000 in prizes at the Rice Business Plan Competition and winning the grand prize of the National Clean Energy Business Plan Competition.And now, two years later, after securing a Phase II award from DOE, they are on their way to commercializing their advanced material technology, adding more than six new employees and forming joint development agreements with major corporations.So that’s just one example of how EERE and SBIR connect at the cross-roads of innovation and entrepreneurship. There are lots of opportunities for small business within EERE’s technology offices, and I hope you’ll check them out—after today’s presentation!



 

 
  

 
 

     
 

 
  

  
   

 

   Applicant Resources and Information  

•	 Fiscal Year 2015 DOE SBIR/STTR Overview Webinar 
(http://cc.readytalk.com/play?id=77r1v) 

•	 DOE SBIR Fiscal Year 2015 Phase I Release 2 FOA Webinar 
(https://cc.readytalk.com/cc/playback/Playback.do?id=eh95j1) 

•	 EERE SBIR Topic/FOA Q&A 
http://energy.gov/eere/downloads/qa-sbir-and-sttr-topics-fy-2015-release-2 
All Q&A will be gathered and posted here. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Today’s presentation will build on the great work done by our colleagues in the DOE-SBIR program—which had its Topics webinar on November 7. And it conducted a webinar on December 1 about the current Funding Opportunity Announcement—or FOA, as we call it. Here are links to see the webinar recordings if you missed them. We’ll repeat the links near the end of this webinar—and a recording of it will be distributed in the next day or two. We’ll also be updating the Q and A about the EERE Topics in the FOA. Because of the first timer focus, we will try to include important information that you need to get started with the December 15 Letter of Intent—which is mandatory—and the February 3 application.  And with that, I turn the presentation back over to Janis. Thank you!

http://cc.readytalk.com/play?id=77r1v
https://cc.readytalk.com/cc/playback/Playback.do?id=eh95j1
http://energy.gov/eere/downloads/qa-sbir-and-sttr-topics-fy-2015-release-2


 

    

 EERE SBIR/STTR  

More Applicant Resources and Information  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
JANIS: Thank you for your presentation, Jennifer! And  for giving me a perfect segue to the next part of today’s agenda – which is to introduce some of EERE’s new and improved SBIR/STTR information resources.



 

 

 

Search Energy gov 

SERVICES EFFICIENCY RENEWABLES TRANSPORTATION ABOUT US OFFICES ) 

Home > Cleanted1 SBIR. Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) for the Office of Ener;y Efficiency and Renewable EnervY 

CLEANTECH SBIR: SMALL BUSINESS INNOVATION RESEARCH (SBIR) FOR THE O FFICE 
OF ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND RENEWABLE ENERGY 

The federal government supports research at thousands of small innovative businesses through the Small Business Innovation 
Research (SBIR) program. SBIR (with sister program on Small Business Technology Transfer (STIR)) is a competitive program 

that links government agencies' needs and missions with funding for the development and commercialization of new ideas and 

Home 

Schedu~ 

Application Tool 

Success Stories 

Oiversrty Initiative 

N EWS 

DOE Announces Webinars on Economic 

Impacts of Offshore Wind, Overview of 

Energy Efficiency Conaervation Loan 

Program, and More 

DOE Announces Webinars on Hydrogen 

Fueling Infrastructure Technology, Energy 

Efficiency and ConsHVabon Loan Program, 

and More 

innovative research by diverse small business. More 0 

DOE-SBIR provides funding to small businesses using a funding ladder similar to that of cleantech investOfS with $150,000- A SUCCESS STORY 

$225,000 at Phase I, $1 million-1 .5 million at Phase II; a potential additional $1 million fa< sequential Phase II and Phase Ill (not 

-set-aside funded) at up to $4.5 million. 

"AMERICA'S BUSINESS SUCCESS HAS OCCURRED BECAUSE WE HA VE SO MANY PEOPLE WITH SPECIALIZED 

KNOWLEDGE WHO ARE Will/NG TO PUT THEIR MONEY, TIME AND RESOURCES ON THE LINE FOR IDEAS. " 

- ROBERT SCHILLER, NY nMES 

Home 

Schedule 

Application Tool 

Success Stories 

Diversity Initiative 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 

ENERGY 
Energy Efficiency & 
Renewable Energy 

Cleantech SBIR Website  

http://energy.gov/eere/Cleantech-sbir-small-business-innovation-research-sbir-office-energy-efficiency-and-renewable 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We begin with the main Cleantech SBIR website, which has been updated with more information and functionality.You can reach the site through the link on this slide – or just Google Cleantech SBIR.Primary Navigation on the site focuses on 4 key items:schedulethe application toolsuccess stories, andthe diversity initiativeMore on the NEW application tool next… 

http://energy.gov/eere/cleantech-sbir-small-business-innovation-research-sbir-office-energy-efficiency-and-renewable


 

  

 
 
 
 

  
 

 
 

New! All-in-One Application Tool (1 of 3)  
http://energy.gov/eere/small-
business-research-all-one-
application-tool 

The new All-in-One Application 
Tool creates a more 
streamlined, user-friendly 
application experience. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide shows the landing page for the new web-based All-in-One Application Tool.A full application for a Phase I grant used to require applicants to seek information from 9 separate websites.  The All-in-One Application Tool—just released in October 2014—now streamlines this process, providing applicants with summaries and links to the main information they need.(second click – yellow outline, arrow, and circled “Get Started Here”)Note the six thumbnails at the bottom of the page. The information in the tool is grouped into six sections—separate pages with additional detail—each accessible by clicking the  desired thumbnail.The structure is organized in sort of a “ready – set – go” progression, with the basics on the left, and the how-to on the right.We have a few more slides to provide an overview of the tool’s structure...So, starting from the left...

http://energy.gov/eere/small-business-research-all-one-application-tool
http://energy.gov/eere/small-business-research-all-one-application-tool
http://energy.gov/eere/small-business-research-all-one-application-tool
http://energy.gov/eere/small-business-research-all-one-application-tool
http://energy.gov/eere/small-business-research-all-one-application-tool
http://energy.gov/eere/small-business-research-all-one-application-tool
http://energy.gov/eere/small-business-research-all-one-application-tool
http://energy.gov/eere/small-business-research-all-one-application-tool
http://energy.gov/eere/small-business-research-all-one-application-tool
http://energy.gov/eere/small-business-research-all-one-application-tool
http://energy.gov/eere/small-business-research-all-one-application-tool
http://energy.gov/eere/small-business-research-all-one-application-tool
http://energy.gov/eere/small-business-research-all-one-application-tool
http://energy.gov/eere/small-business-research-all-one-application-tool


 

  

 
 
 

All-in-One Application Tool (2 of 3)  

Eligibility 
Program Fit  
Registration  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are screenshots of the first three pages in the tool. Briefly, these cover:EligibilityStep one is to confirm that your company meets the eligibility criteria all small businesses must meet to participate in SBIR/STTR. This page includes a simple table of eligibility requirements for businesses applying to SBIR, STTR, or both.Step 2: Determining if your innovation has potential to meet EERE’s needsLike other mission agencies, EERE has research goals that are the foundation for its programs, including SBIR/STTR.It is fundamentally important to get the best understanding you can of those goals to help you determine if your innovation may be a good fit in general.Of course, you will  still need to respond to specific topics and subtopics in each solicitation.- - -Having a good feel for the program context and overall objectives is  an extremely important  part of the process.This page also includes links to tech offices  where you can get more informationStep 3: Get your paperwork in orderGrant applications cannot be considered and awarded if you do not have the proper registrations in place.This page lists all of the requirements and where to go to fulfill them.And, remember: Always refer to Funding Opportunity Announcement—or FOA—for the grant application’s specific requirements—and  allow plenty of time!



 

  

 
 

 

All-in-One Application Tool (3 of 3)  

Schedule  
Steps 
More...  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
These screenshots represent the last three pages of the All-in-One Application Tool. These cover: The Current SolicitationThis page includes cross-links to the latest schedules AS WELL AS a link to definitions to help clarify key terms.The application stepsThis page Includes instructions for all 3 parts of the application process:Pre-Full-Application (Letter of Intent) (Mandatory)Full ApplicationPost-Full ApplicationAnd, finally—a page with extras to enable you to enrich your applicationThere is a lot more “good stuff” out there that can help you understand the context and scope of the EERE SBIR/STTR programOn this page, we provide  some additional explanation of how it all works and links for more.
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EERE SMALL BUSINESS INNOVATION RESEARCH D IVERSITY INITIATIVE 

WHY FOCUS ON WOMAN- AND M INORITY-OWNED SBCS? 

EERE SBIR seeks to increase the diversity of our applicant pool m general We focus on Women-Owned and Minority-Owned 
small business cone ems (SBCs) because they are an excellent diversity indicator Together, women and minorities-These 

underserved community- now comprise Y, of the population. In our initial outreach, however, we discovered low awareness of 

this program among woman- and mmonty- owned firms 1rs almost as 1f EERE SBIR grants have been kept secret from many 
minority- and woman-owned SBCs. Thus, we are more actively encouraging such businesses to apply and move great ideas from 

cleantech and other cutting-edge industnes into action. 

SIX GREAT REASONS TO A PPLY TO SBIR/ STTR 

Home 

Schedule 

Apphcallon Tool 

Success Stones 

Diversity Initiative 

MEDIA INFO 

For more information on EERE SBIR/STIR 

team efforts, please contact us at the "TecMo

Marter email 

T2M@ee.doe.gov 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 

ENERGY 
Energy Efficiency & 
Renewable Energy 

EERE SBIR Diversity Initiative  

http://energy.gov/eere/eere-small-business-innovation-research-diversity-initiative  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Changing topics, another important section of the Cleantech SBIR/STTR website is devoted to our Diversity Initiative.An SBIR goal since the program was established by law in 1982 has been to "foster and encourage" innovation by underserved populations—including women and minority small businesses.Women and minorities are ⅔ of the population—but woman- and minority- owned firms make up far less of our SBIR/STTR applicants.Through this web page and related public outreach, we are actively encouraging such businesses to apply.We are especially promoting the All-in-one Application Tool to help them get started.

http://energy.gov/eere/eere-small-business-innovation-research-diversity-initiative


 

 

     
 

   

 
 

   

  

  

EERE News Updates 

Sign up for EERE Email Updates 
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/USEERE/subscriber/new?topic_id= 
USEERE_442 

Subscribe to EERE News, Blog, and Network News 
http://energy.gov/eere/about-us/eere-news-and-blog/subscribe-news-updates 

http://energy.gov/rss/eere/788841 

http://energy.gov/eere/about-us/eere-blog?view=rss 

http://apps1.eere.energy.gov/news/ 
rss/enn.xml 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Leaving the website, there are a number of other important electronic information sources available to you.We encourage you to sign up for email updates and other routine communications to stay abreast of current opportunities and deadlines.This page shows principal EERE mailing lists, with links for where to go to sign up.

http://energy.gov/eere/about-us/eere-news-and-blog/subscribe-news-updates
http://energy.gov/eere/about-us/eere-news-and-blog/subscribe-news-updates
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/USEERE/subscriber/new?topic_id=USEERE_442
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/USEERE/subscriber/new?topic_id=USEERE_442
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/USEERE/subscriber/new?topic_id=USEERE_442
http://energy.gov/rss/eere/788841
http://energy.gov/eere/about-us/eere-blog?view=rss
http://energy.gov/eere/about-us/eere-blog?view=rss
http://energy.gov/eere/about-us/eere-blog?view=rss
http://energy.gov/eere/about-us/eere-blog?view=rss
http://energy.gov/eere/about-us/eere-blog?view=rss
http://apps1.eere.energy.gov/news/rss/enn.xml
http://apps1.eere.energy.gov/news/rss/enn.xml


 

 

 
 

 

 
  

   
 

      
    

 

 
     

 

  
 

     
 

DOE-wide SBIR/STTR Online Resources 

DOE SBIR/STTR Home (http://science.energy.gov/sbir/) 
•	 FAQs 

http://science.energy.gov/sbir/about/faqs/ 

•	 Funding Opportunity Announcements (FOA) Information 
http://science.energy.gov/sbir/funding-opportunities/ 

•	 Letter of Intent (LOI) Instructions and Example 
http://science.energy.gov/sbir/applicant-and-awardee-resources/letter-of-intent/ 

•	 Instructions for Preparing a DOE SBIR/STTR Phase I Grant Application (Includes 
budget worksheets and examples of plans) 
http://science.energy.gov/sbir/applicant-and-awardee-resources/grant-application/ 

Recent Webinars 
•	 FY 2015 DOE SBIR/STTR Phase I Release 2 FOA Overview (12.1.14) 

https://cc.readytalk.com/cc/playback/Playback.do?id=eh95j1 

•	 FY 2015 DOE SBIR/STTR Topics 10-1 (11.7.14) 
http://cc.readytalk.com/play?id=al5y38 

•	 FY 2015 DOE SBIR/STTR Program Overview (8.15.14) 
http://cc.readytalk.com/play?id=77r1v 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are additional important links.As you may know, EERE is one of multiple DOE Offices that offer SBIR/STTR grants, so the Department has a central SBIR/STTR organization to provide overall structure and coordination, which is housed in the Office of Science.For broad information and announcements about the program, DOE-SBIR  (as it is called) is the place to go.For specifics on a particular solicitation, watch for and participate in the informational webinars. Links to the ones Jennifer Garsen mentioned earlier are also shown here.

http://science.energy.gov/sbir/
http://science.energy.gov/sbir/about/faqs/
http://science.energy.gov/sbir/funding-opportunities/
http://science.energy.gov/sbir/applicant-and-awardee-resources/letter-of-intent/
http://science.energy.gov/sbir/applicant-and-awardee-resources/grant-application/
http://science.energy.gov/sbir/applicant-and-awardee-resources/letter-of-intent/
https://cc.readytalk.com/cc/playback/Playback.do?id=eh95j1
http://cc.readytalk.com/play?id=al5y38
https://cc.readytalk.com/cc/playback/Playback.do?id=eh95j1
http://cc.readytalk.com/play?id=77r1v


 

   

 EERE SBIR/STTR  

Program Updates and Tips  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This section of the webinar highlights current  updates and tips, some of which were covered in the extensive recent DOE-SBIR webinars but bear repeating.



 

 

     

     
  

       
  

       
     

Why SBIR? 

•	 Strongest intellectual property protection of any federal program 

•	 Essentially undiluted capital: project funding is $1.15 million to $1.725 
million over three years 

•	 Independence: Alternative to early Venture Capital backing, licensing, joint 
ventures, or acquisition 

•	 Potential to “go the distance”: Government-wide, only one in eight Phase I 
applicants is awarded, but half of Phase II applicants are 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
As backdrop for the next few slides, we want to emphasize that SBIR/STTR offers great opportunities for small businesses. Note the words in bold:intellectual property protectionundiluted capitalindependence, and potential to go the distanceSBIR provides structure and support that can—and does—make all the difference for small businesses to succeed in developing new, innovative technologies that help make the world a better place. Visit the Cleantech SBIR website and click on success stories for a few examples.



 

      

 
    

   
  

  
  

   
   

   
 

   
 

  
 

 
   

 
      

   
 

  

 

 

New for FY 2015: Phase 0 Assistance Program 

Goal 
•	 Increase the number of responsive, high 

quality proposals from states* with 
historically low SBIR/STTR applications to 
DOE—and among women- and minority-
owned businesses nationally 

Services 
•	 Letter of Intent (LOI) writing assistance 
•	 Phase I proposal preparation, review and 

submission assistance 
•	 Small business development training and 

mentoring 
•	 Communication and market research 

assistance 
•	 Technology advice and consultation 

*DOE’s Underrepresented States: •	 Indirect rate and financial information AK, DC, GA, HI, IA, ID, IN, KS, LA, ME, MN, MS, MT, 
Cost NC, ND, NE, NY, OK, PA, PR, RI, SC, SD, WA, WI 

•	 This program is funded by the DOE at no 
cost to eligible participants 

http://www.dawnbreaker.com/doephase0/  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
New for FY 2015:The new Phase 0 Program was described in the DOE-SBIR Webinar on December 1, and here is a quick summary. Phase 0 is basically and pre-SBIR/STTR booster program to increase participation in the program by targeted segments, including states with low application rates, and woman- and minority-owned businesses nationwide.Phase 0 provides services to educate and assist these folks in responding to the requirements for completing an SBIR/STTR grant application.For DOE—including EERE—Phase 0 services are provided by a company named Dawnbreaker. The link to the Dawnbreaker Phase 0 website is shown here, as is a list of the states included in the DOE program.

http://www.dawnbreaker.com/doephase0/


 

   

    
  

    
    

  

    

 

 
  

   

   

  

Some Important Elements of Your Application  

• Project Narrative 
o Page and word limits 

‒ Phase I:  15 pages, 7,500 words 
‒ Phase II: 20 pages, 10,000 words 
‒ Fast-Track:  25 pages, 12,500 words 

• Budget & Budget Justification 

• Key Personnel 

• Commercialization Plans 
o Phase I commercialization plan 

‒ An example can be found here 

o Phase II commercialization plan 

• New: Data Management Plan 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We would like to underscore some key points about FY 2015 grant applications, also from the December 1 webinar. First—page and word limits in the project narrativeDO keep to the page/word limits (and avoid the unhappy result described next).On a side note – Bioenergy – Topic 12 – is the only one of EERE’s current SBIR topics that is accepting Fast-Track applications Next—Budget  & Budget Justification, of course.And, Key Personnel- - -Commercialization Plans—so important, and required for all applications.And a new requirement: The Data Management PlanThe Data Management Plan is new requirement for all SBIR and STTR applications. Please read the FOA for specific details.

http://science.energy.gov/%7E/media/sbir/pdf/docs/ExamplePhaseICommercializationPlan61112.pdf


 

 

      
     

 
  

      
    

          
      

       
 

       
  

     
     

 
   

   
  

     
 

Top Application Errors 

•	 Serious errors (applications ineligible for review & administratively declined): 
o Failed to update SAM registration early—unable to submit application to 

Grants.gov by deadline 
o	 Failed to submit a Phase I Commercialization Plan 

‒ Submit in Field 12 of the Research & Related :  Other Project Information Form 
o	 Improper filenames for attachments to grants.gov application 

‒ Use only standard characters in file names: A through Z, a through z, 0 through 9, and 
underscore (_). Do not use any special characters (example: “&”, “-“, “*”, “%”, “/”, and 
“#”) or spacing in the file name. Use underscore (example: “My_Attached_File.pdf”) for 
word separation 

•	 Other errors (may limit funding eligibility or delay award processing, if 
recommended for award) 
o	 Failed to accurately calculate level-of-effort (for SBIR and/or STTR) 

‒ Use “level-of-effort worksheet” to assist you with the calculation 
(http://science.energy.gov/~/media/sbir/pdf/Application_Resources/Application_Guide. 
pdf) 

o	 Failed to properly mark proprietary data 
‒ See FOA for instructions 

o	 Exceeded page limit 
‒ Reviewers will stop reading once the page limit has been reached 

20 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Okay—that was what to do. And here is what not to do.I know from personal experience that completing SBIR grant applications is no picnic. After putting in all that work, no one wants to be rejected for making a mistake.But it still happens all too frequently, and the evil culprits bear repeating.Applications will be administratively declined – meaning you are out of the game before it is even started – for:Failing to update your registrations in time to submit your application as required.Failing to provide a Commercialization PlanMisnaming filenames! All files submitted must comply with file name rules.Other problems that will come back to haunt are:Failing to accurately calculate the level of effort needed for your research projectFailing to mark proprietary data, and—as promisedExceeding the page limit. Read and heed, as one of my old bosses used to say. Reviewers will stop reading your project narrative at the page limit. Anything over will not be read or considered.

http://science.energy.gov/~/media/sbir/pdf/Application_Resources/Application_Guide
http:grants.gov
http:Grants.gov


 

 
   

 EERE SBIR/STTR:  

FY 2015 Phase I Release 2  
Deadlines, Contacts, and Resources  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Finally, here are a few notes relevant to the current solicitation.



 

  

      

   

   

     

     

   

     
 

 
     

 
 

Key Upcoming Dates 

FY 2015 Phase I, Release 2 

Letters of Intent Due* December 15, 2014 

Full Applications Due February 3, 2015 

Award Notification April 2015 

Grant Start Date June 2015 

* Letters of Intent are mandatory. 

Detailed schedules are maintained on the EERE Cleantech SBIR Website: 
http://energy.gov/eere/sbir-dates-remember 

Sign up to receive timely EERE news and updates: 
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/USEERE/subscriber/new?topic_i 
d=USEERE_442 
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Key upcoming dates:Letters of Intent for the current EERE solicitation are due December 15—one week from today.Note that Letters of Intent are mandatory.Full applications are due February 3, 2015Awardees will be notified in April, and grants will begin in June next year.A couple of links  for current info and updates are repeated on  this slide.

http://energy.gov/eere/sbir-dates-remember
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/USEERE/subscriber/new?topic_id=USEERE_442
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/USEERE/subscriber/new?topic_id=USEERE_442


 

  

   
   

 
    

  
  

 
  

 

   
  

  

 
   

  
 

 

 
 

 

 

EERE Topics Resources 

•	 Topics and subtopics are developed and 
clarified by each Technology Office 

•	 Topic/subtopic POCs are listed in the 
Topics Announcement document 

•	 If you have technical questions about a 
specific topic, you can: 
o	 Contact the cognizant POC 
o	 Any time after the topics are announced up 

until you submit your application on or before 
the due date 

•	 EERE compiles all topic questions and 
answers and publishes them on our 
Cleantech SBIR web page: 
http://energy.gov/eere/downloads/qa-sbir-
and-sttr-topics-fy-2015-release-2 

•	 EERE topic Q&A will be updated several 
times during the period between topic 
announcement and the application due 
date 

http://science.energy.gov/~/media/sbir/ 
pdf/TechnicalTopics/FY2015_Phase_1_R 
elease_2_Topics.pdf 
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Topics.One of the most-asked questions we hear from prospective applicants  is:How can we figure out if our idea really fits the topic or subtopic? Here is what you need to do:Carefully review the Topics Announcement document as soon as it is released and think carefully about what else you need to know to determine if your idea is a good fit.Participate in the topics webinar, which is now held within about a week of the release of the topics. Submit questions.If further clarification is needed, contact the individual whose name is shown with the topic/subtopic in the Topics Announcement. A list of these contacts is also included in the next few slidesImportant: Questions received from prospective applicants, along with the responses provided by DOE staff, are compiled into a single document. All identifying information (name and company name) is removed from the material, which is then posted on the EERE website – using the link shown here.Updates will be issued as additional Q&As are received. The current posting is to be updated later this week, and a further update is anticipated before applications are due.This Q&A compilation provides everyone with the same information about the topics and subtopics and is an invaluable resource for all prospective applicants. 

http://energy.gov/eere/downloads/qa-sbir-and-sttr-topics-fy-2015-release-2
http://energy.gov/eere/downloads/qa-sbir-and-sttr-topics-fy-2015-release-2
http://science.energy.gov/%7E/media/sbir/pdf/TechnicalTopics/FY2015_Phase_1_Release_2_Topics.pdf
http://science.energy.gov/%7E/media/sbir/pdf/TechnicalTopics/FY2015_Phase_1_Release_2_Topics.pdf
http://science.energy.gov/%7E/media/sbir/pdf/TechnicalTopics/FY2015_Phase_1_Release_2_Topics.pdf


 

    

   

   

      

        

   

     

  

    

      
 

   

  

    

     

  

       

    
  

EERE SBIR/STTR FY 2015 Phase I, Release 2  

Topics and Subtopics Points of Contact 

11. Advanced Manufacturing (4 Subtopics) 

a. Wide Bandgap Semiconductors for Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy anant.agarwal@ee.doe.gov 

b. Natural Gas Feedstock and Fuel Substitution for Energy Efficient Manufacturing stephen.sikirica@ee.doe.gov 

c. Carbon Fiber Production Processes kelly.visconti@ee.doe.gov 

d. Novel Low Cost Recovery from Low Temperature Industrial Waste Heat bob.gemmer@ee.doe.gov 

12. Bioenergy (3 Subtopics) 

a. Design and Fabrication of Solids Handling for Biomass Conversion Systems mark.elless@ee.doe.gov 

b. Low-Cost Coatings for Advanced Thermal Processes in Metal Combustors 
neil.rossmeissl@ee.doe.gov 

c. Solid-Liquid Separations for Algal Systems 

13. Buildings (2 Subtopics) 

a. Energy Efficient Solid-State Lighting Luminaires, Products, and Systems james.brodrick@ee.doe.gov 

b. Integrated Storage and Distributed Generation for Buildings karma.sawyer@ee.doe.gov 

14. Fuel Cells (2 Subtopics) 

a. Fuel Cell-Battery Electric Hybrid for Utility or Municipal MD or HD Bucket Trucks peter.devlin@ee.doe.gov 

b. TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER OPPORTUNITY: In-line Quality Control Devices Applicable to 
PEM Fuel Cell MEA Materials nancy.garland@ee.doe.gov 
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And, here you go.  These are exactly the folks to contact for clarification of topics and subtopics.



 

   

 

      
      

 
    

        

  

   

 

  

  

   

   

  

  

    

    

       
       

    EERE SBIR/STTR FY 2015 Phase I, Release 2 

Topics and Subtopics Points of Contact 

15. Geothermal (2 Subtopics) 

a. Innovative Products or Technologies that Develop New Markets/Revenue  
Streams for Geothermal Energy 

joshua.mengers@ee.doe.gov 
b. TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER OPPORTUNITY: Enabling Geothermal Co-produced 

Applications by Employing Electromagnetic Manipulation of Magnetizable Oil 

16. Solar (5 Subtopics) 

a. Analytical and Numerical Modeling and Data Aggregation 

solar.sbir@ee.doe.gov 

b. Concentrating Solar Power: Novel Solar Collectors 

c. Concentrating Solar Thermal Desalination 

d. Grid Performance and Reliability 

e. Labor Efficiencies through Hardware Innovations 

17. Vehicles (4 Subtopics) 

a. Electric Drive Vehicle Batteries brian.cunningham@ee.doe.gov 

b. SiC Schottky Diodes for Electric Drive Vehicle Power Electronics steven.boyd@ee.doe.gov 

c. Onboard Fuel Separator or Reformer roland.gravel@ee.doe.gov 

d. Alternative Crank Mechanisms for Internal Combustion Engines Leading to 
Improved Energy Efficiency leo.breton@ee.doe.gov 
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And these...



 

   

 

  
 

    

 

       

    EERE SBIR/STTR FY 2015 Phase I, Release 2  

Topics and Subtopics Points of Contact 

18. Water 

a. Innovative Small, Low-head Hydropower Turbines 
rajesh.dham@ee.doe .gov 

b. Prognostic & Health Monitoring of MHK devices 

19. Wind 

a. Active Load Alleviation Strategies for Wind Turbine Blades shreyas.ananthan@ee.doe.gov 
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And these.Remember, the webinar will be posted as a PDF on the website, so you will have easy electronic access to these email addresses.



 

 

    
    

  
     

  
 

   
   

     

 

Questions 

Remember, for questions related to SBIR topics: 
o Please email the relevant topic/subtopic POC specified in this document: 

http://energy.gov/eere/downloads/sbir-and-sttr-topics-fy-2015-phase-i-
release-2 

o All Q&As will be gathered and posted here: 
http://energy.gov/eere/downloads/qa-sbir-and-sttr-topics-fy-2015-release-2 

For general SBIR process questions: 
o Check the DOE SBIR FAQs: http://science.energy.gov/sbir/about/faqs/ 
o If your question is not listed, please email T2M@ee.doe.gov 
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In ALMOST closing, summarized here again is guidance on who to contact for additional information.Topics...contact the folks on the previous slides.General Process...check the DOE-SBIR FAQs pageAnd, of course—if you can’t find what you need, contact the Technology to Market team.

http://energy.gov/eere/downloads/sbir-and-sttr-topics-fy-2015-phase-i-release-2
http://energy.gov/eere/downloads/sbir-and-sttr-topics-fy-2015-phase-i-release-2
http://energy.gov/eere/downloads/qa-sbir-and-sttr-topics-fy-2015-release-2
http://science.energy.gov/sbir/about/faqs/
mailto:T2M@ee.doe.gov


 

 

 
     

  
  

  
 

 
  

 

Thank you!  

If you have suggestions or comments about how EERE can improve its: 
• Cleantech SBIR webinars 
• Cleantech SBIR website 
• All-in-one Application Tool 
• Diversity initiative 
•	 Email updates 

Please email: T2M@ee.doe.gov 
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And, NOW, in closing. If you have suggestions or comments about this webinar and/or the items discussed – we want to hear from you! You can email us at T2M@ee.doe.gov. - - -The webinar is now over. Thank you for joining us and have a great day!

mailto:T2M@ee.doe.gov
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